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ABSTRACT 
Thermoelectric (TE) cement composite is a new type of TE material. Unlike ordinary cement, TE cement can
mutually convert thermal energy to electrical energy due to the addition of carbon fibers, metal oxide nanoparticles, 
etc. In hot summer or cold winter, the significant temperature difference between indoor and outdoor can be used by
TE cement to generate electricity. On the other hand, given power input, the same material can provide cooling/ 
heating to adjust room temperature. Therefore, TE cement has certain energy-saving potential in the application of
building enclosures and energy systems. Its ability to convert different forms of energy and use low-grade energy is
conducive to the operation of net-zero buildings. In this study, a novel TE cement composite, MnO2 and graphite
enhanced cement, was firstly fabricated. The surface morphology of the composites was analyzed by scanning
electron microscopy. The performance indicators of TE materials include the power factor and dimensionless figure
of merit ZT, which are calculated by Seebeck coefficient, thermal conductivity, and electrical conductivity. The
values of these five TE properties were measured and calculated by a Physical Property Measurement System at
different temperatures. Compared with the cement reinforced by graphite alone, it is confirmed that MnO2 
nanoparticles have a positive effect on the enhancement of the TE performance for cement composites. The highest
ZT of 5wt.% graphite and 10wt.% MnO2 enhanced cement composite prepared by the dry method is about 6.2 × 10-6 
at 350 K.
1. INTRODUCTION 
Energy crisis and environmental degradation make people pay more and more attention to the rational use of energy.
Therefore, thermoelectric (TE) technology which can improve the utilization of clean and renewable energy and
recycle low-grade and waste energy has become a promising research topic. TE technology can convert heat into
electricity. In the hot summer, the exterior surface of the city (about 60 °C) will aggravate the urban heat island
effect and have an essential impact on urban energy consumption. Therefore, researchers combine the traditional TE
module with the pavement, which not only takes away the heat of the road to cool the surface, but also make use of
low-grade energy to generate electricity (Datta et al., 2017; Hasebe et al., 2006; Jiang et al., 2017, 2018; Tahami et 
al., 2019). On the other hand, TE technology can directly convert electricity into heat absorption and dissipation. TE
cooler/heater has been used in building envelope, to provide active cooling or heating for buildings (Ibañez-Puy et
al., 2018; Irshad et al., 2015; Khire et al., 2005; Z. B. Liu et al., 2015; Zhongbing Liu et al., 2015; ZhongBing Liu et 
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al., 2015). The system shows the ability of TE module to regulate room temperature and reduce heating or cooling
loads. The energy conversion through the TE module in buildings has high flexibility, scalability, and reliability, and
does not have harmful effects on the environment in operation (He et al., 2015). Thus, there are continuously
increasing studies focused on the application of TE materials in pavement and building envelopes. However, the
existing studies use commercial TE modules that need to be embedded inside or on the surface of the infrastructure.
In order to improve the integration of the TE system and maximize the use of temperature differences for a better
performance of heat transfer, the TE cement composite as building envelope materials has been proposed.
The key to improving the performance of TE cement-based enclosure is to develop cement with high TE
performance. A unique property of TE materials is the Seebeck coefficient (S), which is the ratio of the output open-
circuit voltage (ΔV) to the input temperature difference (ΔT). There are also two performance indicators, power
factor (PF) and the dimensionless figure of merit (ZT), representing the overall performance of power conversion
efficiency and the coefficient of performance of cooling/heating system. For TE cement, the choice of additives
plays a vital role in its TE properties. As shown in Figure 1, researchers studied carbon fiber and steel fiber as
additives from 1998 to 2008. Since 2013, more and more studies have been conducted on metal oxide powders such
as Fe2O3, ZnO, and MnO2. In recent years, research began to focus on graphite/graphene and carbon nanotubes as 
additives. 
Figure 1: Number of publications related to TE performances of enhanced cement composites versus the year
The data of TE properties for different TE cement published in the literature from 1998 to 2020 are summarized in
Table 1. It is found that the most potential additives for ZT enhancement are graphene and aluminum-doped zinc 
oxide (AZO). Graphene and expanded graphite help to improve conductivity, while metal oxides such as AZO and
MnO2 help to improve the Seebeck coefficient. Therefore, it is necessary to study the effect of graphite combined
with MnO2 on the TE performance. In terms of characterization, before 2014, most studies only included
measurements of the Seebeck coefficient. However, the Seebeck coefficient should not be a single indicator of TE
performance. The overall performance of TE materials needs a comprehensive analysis of thermal conductivity,
electrical conductivity, Seebeck coefficient, etc.
This study firstly tried to produce high-ZT TE cement composites with graphite and MnO2 as additives. A graphite
enhanced cement composite and a new MnO2 and graphite enhanced cement composite were prepared. Then the
Seebeck coefficient, thermal conductivity, and conductivity of the samples were measured by DynaCool physical
property measurement system (PPMS) to study the variation of TE properties at different temperatures. In this
characterization, all three TE properties are measured almost simultaneously on the same sample. The paper is
divided into four parts. The second section describes the detailed experimental methods from three aspects including
material preparation, sample fabrication, and characterization techniques. Results of the Seebeck coefficient, thermal
conductivity, conductivity, power factor, and are presented and analyzed in Section 3. Finally, the conclusions of the
experiment are made in Section 4. 
6th International High Performance Buildings Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
   
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
    
    
 
        
        
        
         
        
 
 
         
 
 
 
 
     
 
 
        
         
        
        
 
 
         
         
 
        
          
       
       
      
      
 
 
 
  
 
  
3441, Page 3
Table 1: The data of TE properties for different TE cement published in the literature from 1998 to 2020 
Type Additives
Maximum
Seebeck
μV/K
Electrical 
conductivity
S/m
Thermal 
conductivity
W/mK
ZT Ref.
Carbon
fiber
PAN-based +16.67 - - -
(M. Sun et al., 1998a,
1998b)
Isotropic pitch-based +5.44 - - - (Wen & Chung, 1999)
Bromine-intercalated +5.47 - - - (Wen & Chung, 2000b)
Isotropic pitch-based +21.2 - - - (Wen & Chung, 2000b)
Carbon fiber +127 - - - (Bahar & Salih, 2008)
PAN-based +22.07 0.2008 0.22 1.33×10-7 (Wei, Nie, et al., 2014)
Carbon
nanotube
Ordinary CNT +52.5 80 0.947 7×10-5 (Wei, Fan, et al., 2018)
p-doped CNT 
n-doped CNT 
-100 
-50 
0.55
1.9
- - (Tzounis et al., 2019)
Graphite
graphene
PAN + graphite -10 0.078 - - (Wei et al., 2017)
Expanded graphite -20 2480 3.213 6.82×10-4 (Wei, Zhao, et al., 2018)
Graphene 34 1168 1.067 4.4×10-4 (Ghosh et al., 2019)
Graphite+AZO 141.5 1390 0.99 1.01×10-2 (Ghosh et al., 2020)
Steel
fiber
Stainless steel fiber -63.9 3.13×10-3 - - (Wen & Chung, 2000a)
Stainless steel fiber -59 2.08×10-3 - - (Wen & Chung, 2002)
Metal 
oxide
Ca3Co4O9 + PAN +58.6 - - - (Wei et al., 2013)
Fe2O3/Bi2O3 + PAN +100.28 - - - (Wei, Hao, et al., 2014)
Fe2O3 + PAN +1200 5×10-3 - 8×10-4 (Wei et al., 2016)
ZnO + Fe2O3 +3300 1.7×10-6 0.75 7.41×10-9 (Ji et al., 2016)
MnO2 -3085 1.88×10-4 0.72 7.60×10-7 (Ji et al., 2018)
ZnO/AZO +0.188 5.87×10-2 0.6 1.03×10-12 (Ghahari et al., 2017)
2. Methodology 
2.1 Material Preparation 
This study used Portland cement (Type III) from Buzzi Unicem, USA. The composition of Type III cement is very 
similar to that of type I cement, but the particle size of cement is smaller. The additive is surface-enhanced flake 
graphite (SEFG), purchased from Asbury Graphite Mills, USA. It is a very light material with a typical surface area 
as high as 27m2/g. This flake graphite is manufactured by heating expandable graphite at high temperatures to 
expand its molecular structure, and then compress it into a flake shape. Another additive used is the manganese 
dioxide nanoparticles (MnO2) with an average diameter of 50 nanometers, from US Research Nanomaterials, Inc in 
the United States. The purity is 98%, and the density is 5.02 g/cm3. 
2.2 Specimen Fabrication 
Two samples are fabricated in this research. The first sample of cement composite (CC) contains SEFG and type III 
cement, and the mass ratio of SEFG to cement is 10%, marked as 10SEFG/CC. The second sample of cement 
composite (CC) contains SEFG and type III cement, and the mass ratio of SEFG to cement and MnO2 are 10 and 
5%, respectively, marked as 10SEFG-5MnO2/CC. Schematic diagrams of the preparation process by the dry mixing 
and compressing method are illustrated in Figure 2. In the dry method, the cement powder and additives were mixed 
without the use of water and dispersant. Then, the homogeneous mixture was placed in a customized cylindrical 
stainless-steel mold with a metal strip and die block. A Mechanical Test System (MTS) applied the pressure at 50 
MPa to the metal strip, which compressed the dry mixture into a cylinder with a diameter of 9.5 mm (3/8 inches) and 
a height of 5~10 mm. The compact cylinder sample was first put on a saturated (water) sponge for 24 hours to pre-
cure, and it then was soaked in a tank full of water for three days to cure the sample at ambient atmosphere fully. 
After curing, the sample was stored in the lab under a constant temperature of 25 °C and relative humidity of 50%.  
6th International High Performance Buildings Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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Figure 2: The schematic diagram of the procedures for sample fabrication via the dry method: (a) dry mixing and
compressing, (b) pre-curing and curing, and (c) sample storage
2.3 Characterization Techniques of TE Properties
The Thermal Transport Option (TTO) module in DynaCool® Physical Property Measurement System (PPMS) was 
adopted to measure TE properties at low temperatures (300-350K), including the Seebeck coefficient, thermal
conductivity, and electrical conductivity of the TE cement composite. Figure 3 shows the puck for sample mounting
in the TTO module. Two copper plates were bonded at the ends of the cement sample by the silver epoxy EPO-
TEK® H20E. The copper plates were tightly connected with two sensors, one heater, and a cold foot by screws. The
top-right sensor is used to measure the voltage as well as the hot-side temperature. The sensor at the left bottom is
for voltage and cold-side temperature measurement. The heat was imposed on the sample by a heater at the top-left
side. It also helps to impose the current to the sample for resistance measurement. 
Figure 3: The diagram of the cement sample mounted at the testing puck 
In this study, the PPMS-TTO measured the thermal conductivity by the steady-state heat conduction method. It 
monitored the temperature gradient ( ) across the sample given a known heat input through the sample. 
When the system achieved a steady state (assuming the ratio of temperature variation to the absolute temperature is 
lower than 0.1%), the thermal conductivity could be calculated based on the heat input, the size of the sample, and 
the temperature difference across the sample, according to Fourier’s Law of heat conduction (equation (1)). The 
temperature gradient was determined by measuring the absolute temperature of Cernox resistive thermometers at the 
hot and cold end of the sample. The sample is relatively small to ensure the uniform heat is transferred through the 
sample vertically. The puck was thermally insulated in the chamber so that the heat loss was minimized. The light 
influence of convective and radiative heat loss was then considered in the correction procedure.  
(1) 
At the same time, due to the temperature gradient across the sample, the TE cement composite automatically 
generated a voltage output ( v+ -v- ). The ratio of the voltage output to the temperature gradient, both measured in 
real-time, was the value of the Seebeck coefficient (equation (2)). The thermal voltage across the sample was 
measured simultaneously using a nano voltmeter. The low voltage signal was amplified by an ultra-low-noise 
amplifier. 
6th International High Performance Buildings Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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(2)
After achieving the steady-state and measuring the corresponding Seebeck coefficient and thermal conductivity, the 
system switched to the electrical conductivity measurement mode. After removing the heat and allowing the sample 
to return to an isothermal state, an AC resistance bridge measured the two-probe electrical conductivity according to 
Ohm’s Law.  
The sample was initially stabilized at 300K before all measurements were taken. The operating temperature of the 
sample, determined by averaging  and , was increased in increments of 10K up to 350K. Therefore, six tests 
were conducted in each sample measurement. Each test is initialized by bringing the PPMS chamber to a high-
vacuum state.  
2.4 Performance indicators 
There are also two performance indicators calculated by three TE properties measured above, that is, the power 
factor (PF) and the dimensionless figure of merit (ZT). Power factor is the product of the square of Seebeck 
coefficient and electrical conductivity, as listed in equation (3). High power factor is the key to the actual capacity of 
power generation of the TE generator. 
(3)
The figure of merit equals power factor divided by thermal conductivity, as listed in equation (4). High ZT is
conducive to improving the coefficient of performance of TE cooler, that is, reducing the operating cost.
(4)
3. Results and Analysis 
In this section, the results of TE transport properties of SEFG-enhanced cement composites obtained from PPMS
operating in TTO mode, including thermal conductivity, electrical conductivity, Seebeck coefficient, the
dimensionless Figure of merit, as well as the power factor are compared and analyzed. The impact of MnO2 on the
TE performance of SEFG/CC is observed
3.1 Seebeck coefficient 
Figure 4 shows the comparisons of the Seebeck coefficient of 10SEFG/CC and 5MnO2-10SEFG/CC. It can be found 
that by adding 5wt.% MnO2 powder, the new cement composite exhibits a relatively higher Seebeck coefficient than 
10SEFG/CC. The average values of the Seebeck coefficient of 10SEFG/CC and 5MnO2-10SEFG/CC were 16.74 
and 14.99 µV/K, respectively. This may be due to the fact that adding MnO2 brings more carrier scattering. And the 
variations of the Seebeck coefficient with respect to temperature for different materials are also different. The 
Seebeck coefficient of 10SEFG/CC decreases with higher temperature while that of 5MnO2-10SEFG/CC is more 
stable. 
6th International High Performance Buildings Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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Figure 4: The comparisons of Seebeck coefficient of 10SEFG/CC and 5MnO2-10SEFG/CC
3.2 Thermal conductivity and electrical conductivity
Figure 5 shows the comparisons of thermal conductivity of 10SEFG/CC as well as the 5MnO2-10SEFG/CC. It can
be found that by adding 5wt.% MnO2 powder, the new cement composite exhibits relatively higher thermal
conductivity than 10SEFG/CC. The average value of thermal conductivity of 10SEFG/CC was 1.78 W/mK. The
average value of thermal conductivity of 5MnO2-10SEFG/CC was 2.16 W/mK. This is because introducing MnO2 
increases the conductive paths inside the cement matrix. This also explains the improvement of electrical
conductivity by adding MnO2 to the cement composite. The average values of electrical conductivity of 10SEFG/CC
and 5MnO2-10SEFG/CC were 102.58 S/m and 135.83 S/m, respectively.
Figure 5: The comparisons of (a) thermal conductivity and (b) electrical conductivity of 10SEFG/CC and 5MnO2-
10SEFG/CC 
3.3 Power Factor and the figure of merit 
Figure 6 shows the comparisons of power factor and figure of merit of 10SEFG/CC as well as the 5MnO2-
10SEFG/CC. Even though the introduction of MnO2 leads to higher thermal conductivity, which is not conducive to 
ZT, the increase in electrical conductivity and Seebeck coefficient offset the negative effects and as a result, the 
overall PF and ZT are improved. The average PF and ZT were increased by 64.43% and 36.21%, respectively. The 
highest PF was 0.0399 at 320K, and the highest ZT was 6.2×10-6 at 350K for 5MnO2-10SEFG/CC. 
6th International High Performance Buildings Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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Figure 6: The comparisons of (a) power factor and (b) figure of merit of 10SEFG/CC and 5MnO2-10SEFG/CC
3.4 Discussion
Although Maxwell-Boltzman theory cannot be directly applied to the cementitious material, which is amorphous
and non-crystal, it is still possible to use the band theory to explain the variation of TE properties of cement
composites. The improvements of thermal conductivity and electrical conductivity of graphite-MnO2 enhanced
cement composite is mainly due to the increase of carrier concentration induced by MnO2 nano powder. However,
the higher carrier concentration usually leads to a lower Seebeck coefficient. Hence, a possible solution to the
simultaneous increase of conductivity and Seebeck coefficient is that the effective mass of the composite has been
enhanced by the MnO2 nano powder and it counteracts the adverse effects of increased concentration on Seebeck (J.
Sun et al., 2010). The introduction of nanoparticles increases the creation of energy barriers which prevent carriers
from moving between grains. Carrier scattering and filtering helps to improve the electrochemical potential of the
substance (Martin et al., 2009). As a result, the enlarged effective mass, coupled with the enhancement in carrier
concentration and high-density defects interfaces, lead to the increases of all TE performance simultaneously.
4. CONCLUSIONS 
In this study, the thermoelectric performance of the graphite and MnO2 enhances cement composite was investigated
experimentally. The physical property measurement system was used to simultaneously measure the Seebeck 
coefficient, thermal conductivity, and electrical conductivity of the samples to study the variation of the figure of
merit and the power factor at different operating temperatures ranging from 300K to 350K. 
The measured data showed that introducing MnO2 nanoparticles to SEFG/CC can enhance TE behavior. By adding
5wt.% MnO2 nanopowder, we observed that the brand-new cement composite exhibited a better TE performance
than the 10SEFG/CC. The highest ZT of 6.2×10-6 was obtained at 350K, which was increased by 36.2% compared
with the dry 10SEFG/CC.
NOMENCLATURE
CC Cement Composite (–)
k Thermal conductivity (W/mK)
MTS Mechanical Test System (–)
PF Power Factor (µV/mK2)
PPMS Physical Property Measurement System (–)
SEFG Surface-Enhanced Flake Graphite (–)
SEM Surface-Enhanced Flake Graphite (–)
S Seebeck coefficient (µV/K)
TE Thermoelectric (–)
TTO Thermal Transport Option (–)
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ZT Figure of merit coefficient (–)
σ Electrical conductivity (S/m)
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